
SKYPOINT TRANSIT INVITATIONAL - ATHLETE CHECKLIST 
 
>Swimmers may enter the building beginning 15 minutes prior to the warm-up time for 
that session. Only athletes entered in that session may enter the building or be on deck. 
Entrance to the building will be the front entrance on the southeast corner. Please check 
the schedule of arrival times and warm-up times on the meet website. 
 
>Masks must be worn at all times while in the building, on the pool deck, or in the locker 
room. Athletes should bring a ziplock bag to the meet for mask storage during races, 
warmup, warmdown, etc. You will be wearing your mask to the lane when getting in the 
water. It is probably a good idea to bring 2 masks, as the mask you wear on deck will 
get wet. 
 
>Team areas on deck will be assigned. There will be a maximum of 6 athletes in a 
section of bleachers, and you must be social distanced from your teammates. Check 
posted signs on deck for your assigned team area. 
 
>Swimmers should arrive wearing their warm-up suit. There will be locker rooms 
available to change into racing suits. Swimmers should plan to depart the pool in their 
racing suit. 
 
>The meet will be preseeded. Heat sheets will be posted on the meet website as well as 
on Meet Mobile. Finals heat sheets will be posted on the meet website after scratches. 
 
>Warm-up lanes will be assigned. Warm down lanes will be available throughout the 
competition and will be assigned by teams as well. There will be a maximum of 6 
swimmers in a warm-up or warm down lane at any time. There will be no congregating, 
or standing in warm-up or warm down lanes. 
 
>There will be a limited selection of concession items available for sale in the lobby. 
There will also be an apparel vendor in the lobby. We appreciate your support of these 
areas. 
 
>Meet Website:  www.concordswimclub.org - click on the green SKYPOINT INFO 
button. 
 
 

http://www.concordswimclub.org/

